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COLLEGE CALENDAR
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Secona Semester, 195

Tuesday, Registrdtion
WedDesday, Classes Begin
Examination Period
Wednesday, Grade Reports due
Friday, 5:00 P.M.~~Spring Vacation
Tuesday, 8:00 A.M.-Spring Vacatim
ends
Examination
Peridd
April 16-20
Wednesday·,
Decoration
Day
May 30
May 31-June 1 Thursday and Friday - Senior
examinations
Sigma Phi Kap~a Delta Dinner
June 1
Saturday, Aluoo1i Banquet
June 2
Sunday; Baccalaureate
June
Monday, Commencement
June 4
Final Examinations
June 4-8
SUMMER SESSIOr, 1951
Monday, Registration
June 11
Wednesday, Holiday
July ··4
FIRST SEMESTER 1~51~52
Sunday, New students arrive
Sept. 9
Friday, Upperclass Registration
Sept. 14
Saturday, Freshman Registration
Sept. 15
Monday,
Classes begin
Sept. 17

Jan. 30
Jan. 31
March 5-9
March 14
March 16
March 27
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: SCENE IN
DANVILLE
, PARK

SENIOR WALK

LIBRARY
BUILDING

ADMINISTRATION

BUILD'NG

EAST SID," OF LIBRARY BUILDING
J7

· •.

ADMINISTRATION

& LIBRARY

BUILDINCIS

1\

\
I

(

.

!

OFFICE MACHINES

CLASS

TRIGO"OMETRY CLASS

I~

J L.f

CHEMISTRV

CLASS

H'STORY CLASS

/5

THE. BOOKSTORE

THE LI8RARV'

.

(A 6000 PLACE·TO STUDY)

I~

THE CARILLONAIRES

THE CHOIR

1'1

THE BELLA'RES

THE CHOIR

.,

YEARBOOK

STAFF

PAM HELLEN'C COUNCIL

REGISTRATION

DAY

REGISTRATION

ORIENTATION OF STUDENTS

CLEANUP

DAV

"MUSTARD

AND RELISH

PLEACSE!" ,

CLEANUP DAY FE.STIVrriES

HELL WEEK
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R
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Y

A
M
K
F
~

T'

E

R
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1
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Y

AeE
HAYRIDE

3

BONFIRE ~ SNAKE DANCE

HOMECOMING RALLY

,

HOMECOMING

4\

AeE WINNING FLOAT

CHI SI6MA FLOAT

I

"DOWN I
THE VALLiY"

(OPERETTA)

\'THE
IMPORTANCE
OF BeiNG
EARNEST"

"THe IMPORTANCE OF BEINe
EARNEST "

L

CAST OF "PATIENCE."(OPERETTA)

,.

STUNT

NIGHT

\'QUICK ..
TAKE MY

PICTUREI"

JUNIOR
CLASS

I

5\

FRATERNITY ROPE PULL

'\'INTO THE DRINK!

II

· SCJ

FRESHMAN
CLASS
OFFICERS

"SINe

PRETTY
GIRL5" ,

;

51:
AUGUSTINE'S

CHAPEL

THE OEMS
AT WORK

CHI SIGMA
SWEETHEART

CROWNI C5
OF THE
CHI SIGMA
SNOWBALL
KING

10\

CHI SIGMA SWEETHEARr DANCE

MARO'

GR~S

MARDI GRAS
CROWNING 1HE QUEE

SADIE HAWKI 5 DAV

GRADUATION DA'f
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BEFORE THE GA E

WRAPPING 1t\! ,GOAL POSTS

..

anterhury Chalks! Up FifthJ
traight Grid Victory~ 38-2
The defeat left Anderson with
a 1-1 record in the Hoosier Conference.
The Ravens completed 11 pf 20
passes for 213 yards, compared
with Canterbury's
102 on five
out of seven. But the Knights
picked up 259 yards on the
ground to Anderson's 142.

~~~~~'~~Ary
.. : : : :.:.: ~ ~
Canterbury
ney 4', 'Fine.
2. Anderson

'=~~....;::.,..~:..,:~::::.,;...

~

3-25

Scorlng.-Touchdown~
Gerth; converstons: R.;Syret
Scoring-TOUchdowns:'

...:;,3,::.:),,;.:.BYlield;
conversions.

Mldleltl

Horevay.

00

Loncldar.l
est

All Hallows
mityvllle

.........

13 Oysler Bay

•.••••••.

20 Bayshore

Ill
p

••••••

0

j:~a~'
;,~.~.:~.
:~~:~~~c~;~erltisl"0D'r.lr.:~~~r1C:l~Wjr
1" Valley
Stream.....
7
l~g;::~::;:=~~~U~:~~Ch~'
arleton
", .. 21 Lawrenc~~I~~~~.:::.·::14Ea:tm~:~~t~;"'::::~~~
::::st:u~lt~~i~~
:~l:
r en own

•••••••.

39 La.Salle

::::;: Colorado College •. ,13 -Colorado State ••••.• 0 Eastern
Military
•.. 18 Sndthtowu
~l Canterbury
38 Anderson
:25 Garden Oity
20 Lynbrook
_Colorado ..•...
~28
Arizona
•.••..•••••..
25 Glen Cove ..••••...
27 7Mineola.

. Canterbury was the, only unbeaten team in the Hoosier ConIerencev-witb
Indiana Central,
Taylor and Hanover tied for ,second place with one loss apiece.
Hanover clustered three touchdowns in the last ~uart,':lr to beat
Manchester, 34-13.
'
This week Canterbury
will
take on winless Rose' Poly, 52-0
victim of wtlrnington last Saturday, and Hanover has a home
date, with Centre, which stopped
Wabash's string of nine games
without defeat, 9-7.
.
Wabash, playing Franklin this
Saturday,
lost ·to 'Centre on
Frank Cain's field goalf'rorn the
20-yard'line.
Huntington won .one of the
most appreciated victories' of the'
week end. 20-7, 'over Cedarville
that ended a string of 13 losses. '
Evansville, entertaining Delta
State this Saturday, proved a
poor mudder against
Murray
State of Kentucky and lost, 27-6.
St. Joseph's Pumas, idle this
week, lost yesterday to St. Ambose 20 12 although Sophomore

. .. . . . . . •• . .• 6

•••••••••.
••••••••••.
••.••••••••.
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HE KEEPS BOB, BOB BOBBING AL0N

;h Their First Hoosier
lerence Crown Here
:hts clinched their first Hoosier College
ny, with the aid of 'the Anderson Ravens
1twolatter teams, the only ones still in the
and oattled to a 7-7 tie, Saturday, thus clinchand 1;swho were busy pouncing non-conference
~the league count as a half-win and a halfconference game on the Knight agenda,
1 have no bearing on the final 1-2 standing

,

Bob' Courtney, currently the ',eading'
Indiana college football scorer With 102
points gets instructions
from another
Bob~Canterbury
Coach Bob ~,~eyne.
With the' Hoosier College Conference
championship
already won; Canterbury

tangles with Indiana Central's
Greyhounds tomorrow afternoon at Delavan
Smith Field, The pressure is, off "and
Courtney hopes to pick up a, few POints
to cl inch, the scoring title.- The News
Photo, Paul Shideler.

Canterbury, still undefeated
after 6 starts, has to win from
1 Indiana Central Saturday, and
from St. Joseph's at Lebanon
next week to hold their first undefeated season.
Bob Courtney, high-scoring
half-back, put four touchdowns
across Saturday, and went far
out in front in the state scoring
race. His nearest competitor, Joe
Phar, Valparaiso halfback, got.
only one, score against Ball State
and now trails Bob by 36 points.
Bob has scored 17 touchdowns for
a total of 102 points out of 150
points scored by the Knights this
season. The state record is 165
points. The Valparaiso Crusaders are the only other undefeated
Indiana college team.
The Knights celebrated their
smashing homecoming victory
over Rose Poly Saturday with a
homecoming dance in the gym.
Carol Marzen of Chicago was
crowned Homecoming Queen by
team captain, Robert Smith. Her
attendants were Darlene Jones
of Shoals and Faith Luhnow of
Denver, Colo. At halftime ceremonies, trophies were presented
to parade winners. The Danville
High School band received a trophy as the best band, and Nancy
Man, Danville drum majorette, a
trophy' as the best majorette. The
House of Hadley, represented by
Bruce Ryan, was judged the best
business float and Lois Jamieson,
president of Psi Chi sorority accepted the trophy for the best
college float.
In a quick rundown of the
scoring plays in the first quarter,
the first' touchdown came on the

HE KEEPS BOB, BOB BQBBIN

Knights Clinch Their First Hoosier
Colle e Conference Crown Here
The Canterbury Knights clinched their first Hoosier College
Conferencecrown Saturday, with the aid of 'the Anderson Ravens'
and Indiana Central. The two latter teams, the only ones still in the
running for the top spot, battled to a 7-7 tie, Saturday, thus clinching the title for the Knights who were busy pouncing non-conference
RosePoly, 40 to 7. Ties in the league count as a half-win and a halfloss. The one remaining conference game on the Knight agenda,
with Indiana Central, will have no bearing on the final 1-2 standing
in the loop.

I

Bob' Courtney, currently the t.eading·
Indiana college football scorer With 102
points gets instructions
from another
Bob~Canterbury
Coach Bob N.cyne.
With the Hoosier College Conference
championship
already won; Canterbury

tangles with Indiana Central's
Greyhounds tomorrow afternoon ~t Delavan
Smith Field. The pressure IS off.and
Courtney hopes to pick up a. few POints
to clinch the scoring title.- The News
Photo, Paul Shideler.

Canterbury, still undefeated
after 6 starts, has to win from
Indiana Central Saturday, and
from St. Joseph's at Lebanon
next week to hold their first undefeated season.
Bob Courtney, high-scoring
half-back, put four touchdowns
across Saturday, and went far
out in front in the state scoring
race. His nearest competitor, Joe
Phar, Valparaiso halfback, got.
only one. score against Ball State
and now trails Bob by 36 points.
Bob has scored 1.7touchdowns for
a total of 102 points out of 150
points scored by the Knights this
season. The state record is 165
points. The Valparaiso Crusaders are the only other undefeated
Indiana college team.
The Knights celebrated their
smashing homecoming victory
over Rose Poly Saturday with a
homecoming dance in the gym.
Carol Marzen of Chicago was
crowned Homecoming Queen by
team captain, Robert Smith. Her
attendants were Darlene Jones
of Shoals and Faith Luhnow of
Denver, Colo. At halftime ceremonies, trophies were presented
to parade winners. The Danville
High School band received a trophy as the best band, and Nancy
Man, Danville drum majorette, a
trophy as the best majorette. The
House of Hadley, represented by
Bruce Ryan, was judged the best
business float and Lois Jamieson,
president of Psi Chi sorority accepted the trophy for the best
college float.
In a quick rundown of the
scoring plays in the first quarter,
the first' touchdown came on the

o ter
Loop Crown With Just 28 Players
By JAOK K. OVERMYER
Bee a use of an unpublicized
league rule, Canterbury' College
today held its first Hoosier Col.
lege Conference football cham.
pionship.
The undef'eated Knights racked
up victory No. 6 Saturday by
pummeling Rose Poly, 40-7, in a'
non-conterenea venture.
While
they were doing that, Anderson
and Indiana Central were playing
a 7-7 tie that handed' the title
to Canterbury.
Conference officials, after the
1949 football season, decided
thereafter to count tie games as
a half-game won-and half-game
lost, as does .the Western Conference. But they forgot to inform the press.
THE R E FORE, Canterbury's
final league game Saturday at
Indiana Central will have no
bearing on the championship.
Central and Anaerson, the only
teams who play the same number of. league games as does
Can t e r bur y, forfeited their
chances by tieing.
Canterbury now has won five
straight in the league. Indiana
Central has a 2-1-1 record with
three left, Anderson a 1-1-1
mark with three remaining.
Thus 30-year-old Bob Meyne,
a Hanover grad in a third season
of his first coaching job, has
given Canterbury a league title
when it least expected it.
The Knights have played this
season with but 28 men; Meyne
had only 14 turn out the first
day of practice. Last year Canterbury won two, lost five and
tied one. Meyne didn't look for
anything much better.

College Records
THE

BIG

W

Indiana ••••••
Notre Dame •••
Purdue ......

2
2
1

HOOSIER

Canterbury
Taylor
Hanover
Ind. Cent.
Anderson
Manch'ter
FrankUn
Earlham

0

2

1
1
1

1
2
1

1
4
3

0"

2
3

1

4

0

Pet.

Ph,

.500
.400
.200

0

OP

74
80
81 100
95 121

CONFERENCE

W L T
5
2
2

THREE

L T

_AllGames-j
W L T Pts, OP
6 0 0150
65
4 3 0 71 117
2 4 0 94 S5
3 2 1 81 73
1 3 2 66 86

Pd.

01.000
0 .667
0 .667
1 .625
1 .500
0 .333
0 .250
0 .000

2
2
1

4' 0
4 '0

4

0

92 110
97 108
40 87

Ol'HERS

Valparaiso •••• ~
Wabash
3
Butler
2
DePauw ••••••
2
Ball State •••• 1
Ind. State .....
1
Evansville •••• 2
st.: Joseph' .....
1
Huntington ••• 1
Rose Poly •.••
0

1
3
3
4'

4
4
4

4
5

JiJ Wi ~b

e

1~ 1:0
2

1

0

0
1
1

0

0

0

.750
.400
.400
.200
.200
.333
.200
.200
.000

111
98
94
47
33
59
25
39
21

50
105
121
115
127
165
113
70
163

SCORING LEADERS
G TD PATTP
B, Courtney. HB, Cant'b'ry 6 17 0 102

B08 MEYNl:

He's Got a Champion

Joe

ment. Also the Knights' scoring
leader the past three seasons,
he had
scored
only twice
through the line. This year, 15
of his 17 touchdowns have come
because linemen have broken
him loose.
'Joe Springer, a 6-2, 285-pound
sophomore, bulwarks a line that
averages about 205 per man. Joe
came to Danville from Indianapolis Tech, where he played no
football. Now he is "outstanding," says Meyne, who also
proudly reports that on a Courtney punt return
touchdown,
Springer was ii, front of Bob all
90 yards.

Pahr ,

HB,

Valparaiso.

6 11

0

66

L. wetdekamp, HE. Butler , 6
N. Arnold. HB, Valparaiso •• 6

8 0
3 28

Don Gines.
J. Minear.

6

7

6

0

0

46
42

6

6
6

0
0

36
36

J.
D.
B.
J.

FB,

Franklln , ,

HB Manchester
Mutseheller. E, N. Dame
Casten. HB, Hanover••
Robertson, HB, Indiana.
Maeho!tz, FB, Anderson.'
t

6
5

5" 5
5

0
0

4 8 '.
36

30
30

Rose. They seek an undefeated
season at Indiana Central Saturday and at home two weeks hence
against St. Joseph's.
Indiana's 0 the r undefeated
football team, Valparaiso, also
kept rolling last week. The Crusaders found Ball State a tough
nut to crack, but came from a
7-0 halftime deficit to win their
sixth straight, 21-7. Luther (Ia.)
and Wheaton (Ill.) remain.
Saturday's fortunes also smiled
on four one-time winners. DePauw socked Kalamazoo With
surprising ease, 34-14; Manchester stopped fading Earlham, 20-0;
Butler and Lou Weidekamp handled Western Reserve, 25-13, and
Evansville
tripped
Mississippi
Delta, 19-6.

CENTER JOHN SYREK has
been the team's h,0ller-guy, with
able support from Clem. Boyer,
tackle; Bob Smith, guard and
co-captain,
and two important
WHAT HAPPENED? Meyne, newcomers, Bloomington's. Abe
with concurrence from Assis- Carter, guard, and Rex Brumtants Walt Ney and Stan Lo- mett, tackle.
Besides Courtney, the backfi"el
bred, lays the Knights' success
by George Barlow at
to "an amazing amount of spir- is-manned
it and a willingness to cooper- quarter, Evan Fine at right half
ate that beats anything I've and Trent Gipson at full. Gipson,
a senior, is a much - improved
ever seen."
The . team's
split-T offense, player; Barlow, a freshman, has
new this year, has an excellent proved an excellent ball-handler,
running halfback in Bob Court- while Fine, playing his first colney, 155-pound Elwood native. lege ball, is exceptionally tricky.
Bob picked off four more TDs Dick Syrek, ,Freshman brother to
Saturday
against Hanover to John, plays both halves and has I
run his season's state-leading kicked 11 extra points.
~
The ,Knights
have
beaten
total to 17, an average of almost
Franklin (14-6), Ta.ylOJ: (25-0),
three a game.
.....-.-··-affilam (12""1'). Hrmover (~·2Q)
Anderson (38-25), ~

.n

~

j

-----
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anterbury's Champs
Are Small but Mighty
By the

Associated

Preas

Bob Courtney and his 27 mates
on the Canterbury College football squad today held the school's
first Hoosier Conference championship.
The undermanned Canterbury I
team, in danger of being put out
of business by injuries at any
time this season, clinched the
championship Saturday.
~
Indiana
Central
entertains
Canterbury next Saturday in the
final conference game for the
Warriors.
Courtney, one of the finest
little safety men in these parts,
scored four touchdowns last Saturday in a 40-7 nonconference
victory over Rose Poly.
That
gave him 17 and 102 points for
the best total in Indiana.
COURT:"I'El'
l\IORE

NEEDS

63

TO TIE RECORD

The Canterbury
halfback, a
155-pounder from Elwood, needs
63 points in his last two games
to match the state record of 165
tallied by Rose Poly's Eddie MeGovern in 1942. McGovern's total
included 27 extra-point
conversions while Courtney. has made
all of his on touchdowns .
. Courtney made 19 touchdowns
in the first three seasons of
his four - year career and got
all but two of them by running back punts and kickof~s
and intercepting
passes. This
year he has changed his tactics
and has scored 15 of his touchdowns from scrimmage. Either
way, his ability to run 100 yards
in 9.8 seconds has been pretty
helpful.
\
Canterbury and Valparaiso's ~
Crusaders are the only Indiana
representatives
among the ~a·
tion's 36 undefeated alYd tied

colle
I

ra·:··.... •.:4oI_,

A CHAMPION - Trent Gipson, 165-pound
senicr fullback from Danville, scored
his first two touchdowns
of
the season
for Canterbury
last week against Rose Poly.
Satul'day
he'll be out for
more
when
the
Knights,
newly-crowned
H 0 0 s ie r
Con fer ence
champions,
meet
Indiana
Central
at
Manual
Field in search of
al'
undefeated
sea son.
Coach Bob Meyne,
whose
team
now
has won
six
straight,
calls
Gipson
a
"much
improved"
player.
Trent's bMo av.ragj~ five

yards

try.

Knights' Armor Still Is Shin
'Meyne's

Boys

Looking for?
By FRANK ANDERSON
Time. Sports Writer

,

DANVILLE, Ind., Nov. 2-The
sun's still shining at Canterbury
College. The Knights refuse' to
fall.
And it's a great day for Canterbury's 200-odd students, too.
Their football
fortunes
hadn't
~een daylight until this year. Now
an undefeated, untied season is
dawning.
'l?he Knights of the state's only
EPiscopal college are carrying
the Hoosier College Conference
crown on their shields, too. The
crown is sparkling with five win
gems picked up at the expense of
league teams. Coach Bob Meyne's
boys went outside the loop for
their other victory.
Try for No.7
Saturday the Knights' eleven
tries to .ron a seven in Indianapolis against Indiana Central, an
HCC team. But the game has no
title significance, the Knights having wrapped up the prize a week
ago.
If Canterbury gets by Indiana
Central and St. Joseph's, the last
team on' the card, the Knights
will have chicken and dumplings
coming out of their ears.
The
Danville townsfolk are working
on at least four spreads.
So if
defeat comes along it will mean
the Knights are really off their
feed.
A man who can take 29 men
and mold them into a championship ball club is worth a line or
two in any paper. Bob Meyne's
line forms right now. The 30year-old coach, who doubles as
t·c·

Canterbury's un,beaten II.
Hoosier Cenjerence kings,
Go looking for victory seven
And more perfect things.

I

Bob (Choonky) Springer, a 6-2, a freshman, but he plays like a cause this school can't part with
265-pound boy from Indianapolis veteran.
an institution."
Tech.' Springer played no high
Utility back is John Syrek's
Morale High
,. ~ school football, but he found his brother, Dick. Dick punts, plays
In the lockerroom may be found,
way around in the HCC. If he defense and boots extra points. the real reason for the Knights'
, _ ,,><,;,~.
.
ever realizes how f~st and to~gh He's kicked 11 PATs so far this success.
The easy informality
".~~~~'~;,?
~ ~
he is the shock will floor him. season.
that prevails is chock full of good
<;' . 0
Pity the floor.
Practice under a coach like humor. .Meyne and his assistMeyne and Courtney give a lot Meyne is fun. The head man calls ants suggest, they never order.
.
of praise to fellows like Center all the boys by their first names Showers are covers for laughter
~
/0~
John Syrek and Tackle Clem and keeps up a running banter not gripes.
~
/~
Boyer, 'Co-Capt.-Guard Bob Smith with them as they go through
After practice the boys will
~~
a.nd Abe Carter, a roung, tough their paces. Meyne, a keen stu- drift over to the "Barracks," the
( <>
running mate for Smith. Tackle dent of the game, is backed by GI type housing in which the
Rex Brummett is rated by his two of conference's best-liked as- school's bachelor
students
are
teammates as the toughest line- sistants, Stan Lobred and Walt quartered. Courtney and his mar:~ ~
{
backer in the conference.
Ney.
ried buddies will meet their wives,
f~~
Utility Man
Stan and Meyne have masters' take in a movie or perhaps dine
~ ~
~
Courtney's backfield mates are degrees in physical education and ,with a member of the faculty.
I
Quarterback
George Barlow, a Walt is working on his. Walt, a
All the boys have a good word,
1.
I
fine passer; Right Half' Evan product of Canterbury, was kept ;or Fr. MacLaury.
"He's given
•
Fine of basketball fame, and Full- on. according to retiring Presi- us all we need in equipment and
~~~~~LO~~·~~~~~~~~b~a~c~k~T~re~n~t~~G~~~s~o~n~.~B~a~rl~o:w~~~~~s~t~d~e~n~t~F~r~._D~o:u~g~~~s~M~ac~L~a:ti~ry~,~'~:e~-~encouragemenL
W~llm~sMm.'"
Fr. Mac finds time to watch aU
practices and sit on the 'bench on
game days. He \s a promoter \n
the 'best sense of.the word, having
spent two and one-half of the
"happiest years of 1pY life" PTOmoting Canterbury's athletic and
scholastic program.
Says Goodby
Fr. Mac said goodby to Canterbury
yesterday
at
Episcopal
church services.
He had said
goodby the night before to the
football team. There had been a
buffet supper for one and all (including a reporter) in his house
with a short speech follOWing the
dessert.
The 35-year-old Episcopal priest
will be on the campus until December, but his duties ended yesterday.
He'll take away a lot of
memories of the school he helped
to found.
But one memory that
wHI stand out will be that of a
band of 29 eager, spirlted kids
with a football who'll be looking
for victory No. 7 in Indianapolis
Saturday.
.
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8th In Row
Is Annexed

By Knights
Lebanon, Ind. (SpI.)-Canter_
bury ended its unbeaten and untied eight-game college football
schedule
yesterday
afternoon
with a 14-7 victory over St. Joseph's pumas. A 62-yard pass
play from Quarterback George
Barlow to Halfback Bobby Courtney, the nation's leading scorer,
decided the game in the fourth
period.

In the closing minutes of the
quarter, Barlow fed a handoff to Evan Fine and Fine galloped 66 yards down the sidelines
to score Canterbury's first touchdown.
first

i-f; .

,tff

..
'd)
t rbury toCollege
If these three men. have ~nyth,nJ
to
orK h~;'th't
arle Cs~hneduled
meet wilt·add
Indiana victory
Central No.
at
9
7 to an unbeaten, untied string to ay. heIr
t
. ht) Rev Fr Douglas Maclaury, who has
1:30 retired
p. m. on
Delavan presl.
S~~hent,~ie~. ea~hect oacre B\t
MOe;~; and H'alfb~ck Bob Courtney, the state's
just
as s~hool
0
leading scorer With I02 P~lnts.
J"

h

BUT ST. JOE tied it up in the
second quarter on John Frawley's six-inch plunge, climaxing a
sustained 50-yard march on the
ground, for a 7-7 halftime score.
Canterbury recovered a Puma
fumble in the fourth period to set
the stage for the clincher, handing St. Joe its fifth setback
against one victory and a tie.
CANTERBURY
(14)
ENDS-Acton,
Shaw.
TACKLES-Springer.
Brummett.
GUARDS-Smith.
Carter.
CENTER_J.
SYrek.
QUARTERBACK_Barlow.
LEFT HALFBACK-Courtney.
RIGHT
HALFBACK_Fine.
FULLBACK5-;Beaman,
R. Syrek.
ST .. JOSEPH'S
(7)
ENDS-SchUltheis,
Gavin.
TACKLES-Kacmar,
King.
GUARDS-Ferguson,
cocett,
CENTER-Wen,el.
QUARTERBACK-Paonessa,
LEFT HALFBACK-Beaver.
HIGHT HALFBACK-Schubert,
FULLBACK-Framley.
-Score

~tn}e;,~~';.s:.:::

bv Periods-

J

g

~

Touchdowns-Fine,
Courtney,
Po~nts After Touchdown-H.
Syrek,

~:lil

Frawley.
Frawley,

-otficlals_

Referee-Frank

White;

MCNaught;
head
llnesman,
field JUdge, Ott Hurrle.

umpire,
John

Mickey
Williams;

'Improves Stea ily
By WALTER WHITWORTH, Musk Critic.

rr DANV1~LE, Ind., Oct. 23.."hon;as WIlson, conductor of the
nOOSler Symphony Orchestra
which played its first concert of
the .sea~9n in Canterbury College
aU.ditonum last night, may not
think of himself as a pioneer,
may not. enjoy being called a
pioneer.
But he is one in spite of his
youjh (he look~ even younger
than his age) and in spite of his
slender physique. He is a musical
· pioneer, one of those enterprising
• individuals who has the courage
.. to bring good music to small
• towns that might otherwise have
no good music.
His . orchestra
is composed
partly of students, partly of professtona] musicians, so the play~.~

ing is uneven, sometimes uncertaln, None the less, the uneven.
ness and uncertainty are less
than they were a few seasons
ago.. Furthermore, they are of
less. Importance to the group's
pUbl~c than the conductor's enthusiasm and the player's spirit.
!he program last night began
v It h" Bach'~ "Come, Sweet
Death and Ringwald's arrangement of "Battle Hymn of the Republic," both sung by the chorale
a.n dsung excellently. The orches~ I
tra played Sibelius's tonepoem, I
"Finlandia," Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony and Strauss's "Tales
from the Vienna Woods" waltz.
Renata Pacini, assistant concertmaster of the Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra, was the
soloist. He played the first movement of the Mendelssohn E Minor
Violin Concerto. Pacini-he is also concertmaster' of the Hoosier
Symphony Orchestra, and acted
in that capacity, last night, as
, well as in the capacity of soloist
-is a fine violinist and a musician who knows that a familiar
masterpiece, no matter how often
it is played, can remain fresh
and vital and lovely when it is \
.played sensitively and seriously.
That is' the way he played it.
He also added Sammartini and [
DeFalla as encores, with Charles
Medlin as his pianist. There was
approval for all he played, warm
approval.
There was also warm approval
for the orchestra. The audience,
incidentally, was the largest for
these concerts the reviewer has
known. That fact, too, is encouraging.

